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from the editor A few months 

ago I was talking with a friend of mine who 

belongs to another religious faith. ‘The church I 

see is so different from what I read in your holy 

book, the Bible,’ he said. ‘In what way?’ I asked. 

Turning to me with a wry smile, he said, ‘it’s 

simply a matter of life and death.’

I have thought deeply about his words since then. Sadly, I would have to 

agree that in many instances the church as it is portrayed, rather than 

turning people towards Christ and life, have turned people away from 

him.

I recognise that there is a great deal of misunderstanding as to what the 

church really is. Therefore, I trust that the following articles will at least 

help you to better understand its nature and life. I hope that our lives 

will be changed so that together we become the true face of God and 

representation of his life and power.

Enjoy,
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What is 
the Church?

by Roger Aubrey



I have been a Christian for over forty years, but in all that 
time I have never ‘gone to church’. In fact, I can confidently 
say that no Christian has ever ‘gone to church’. Church is 
not something to which we go; it’s not a place, it’s a people. 
This is one of the major misconceptions that people have 
of Christianity: in the New Testament, ‘church’ is never a 
building, it is always and only a people, the People of God.
 

The Church is the Body of Christ 
The New Testament uses several images to describe the 
church; one of the most significant and helpful is the human 
body:

God placed all things under [Jesus’] feet and 
appointed him to be head over everything for the 
church, which is his body, the fullness of him who 
fills everything in every way. 1

Each one of us has a body; therefore it’s easy for us to identify 
with the image that the Bible employs.2 

Jesus is the Head of the body
Right now, Jesus is sitting at the right hand of the Father in 
heaven, from where he reigns over all things as King of kings 
and Lord of lords. He is also called the Head of the body, 
which is his church. Jesus’ lordship is uniquely expressed 
through his headship of his body. There is a head in heaven. 
But this head is not a disembodied one: he has a body, it is 
on the earth, and it is called the church. Jesus is one with 
his body:

The body is a unit, though it is made up of many 
parts; and though all its parts are many, they form 
one body. So it is with Christ.3  

Note that last sentence: ‘so it is with Christ’. This reveals 
something very important about the church and Jesus. Just 
as all the various parts of our natural body form one body, 
so all the various parts of the church – people who have 
received Jesus as Lord and Saviour – form his body on the 
earth. They are the visible expression of the invisible head. 
The body, therefore, cannot exist without the head: a body 
without a head is a corpse. The church must be connected to 
the head: it represents the head; it expresses the life of the 
head. It is the body of Christ.

There is only one body
Jesus has only one body: there is only one church. Jesus 
does not have a Baptist Church or a Methodist Church; he 
knows nothing of an Evangelical Church or a Pentecostal 
Charismatic Church. He certainly does not have an 
Independent Church! These are man-made labels, often 
used to justify differences and divisions that do not exist in 
Jesus. He has one worldwide, universal body, one church, 
comprising all who call him Lord. The Holy Spirit produces 

1. Ephesians 1:22:23. See also Colossians 1:18 and 1Corinthians 12:27.

2.  See 1Corinthians 12:12-31.

3.  1Corinthians 12:12.

one body, one people, one church.4 

The Holy Spirit was sent from heaven at Pentecost to produce 
the covenant life of God on the earth. When we come into 
Christ in the new birth, when the Holy Spirit comes to live in 
us with the life of Christ, he is the ‘connecting link’ between 
the head in heaven and the body on earth. The church, 
then, is not a mixture of those who are saved and unsaved; 
it is the community of the redeemed. It is a people in whom 
Jesus lives his resurrection life. When we come to Christ we 
belong to his body, the church. We are baptised into Christ 
and into his body, the church. Our salvation has vertical and 
horizontal implications: we enter into a relationship with 
Jesus, who is in heaven, and, at the same time, become part of 
his people, the body of Christ. Sometimes I meet people who 
claim to be Christians but who want nothing to do with the 
church, preferring to pursue their own independent agendas 
or ministries. But the Holy Spirit always produces the body 
of Christ. His agenda is the church as the expression of the 
kingdom of God. His purpose is to glorify Jesus the head in 
and through his body, the church.

Many parts
Our natural bodies are made up of many parts: limbs, organs, 
muscles and skin, for example. We have around 250 bones. 
Each part of our body is vitally important and our bodies 
would be incomplete without any part. It’s the same with the 
church.5  The body of Christ comprises all kinds of people 
from all kinds of backgrounds, ages, nations, skin colours 
and cultures. In Christ we are all one. That is part of the 
church’s multi-faceted beauty: the gospel of Jesus Christ is 
so powerful it breaks down all barriers so that there is equal 
room and equal value for all.6 

The disciples of Jesus were a group of men from different 
political, geographical and sociological backgrounds; they 
were fishermen, political zealots, Roman collaborators, 
hotheads and ordinary, everyday men. At Pentecost, 
when they became the body of Christ, they were united as 
one.  Right from the start, ‘three thousand were added to 
their number’, and ‘all the believers were together and had 
everything in common’.7 

In the body of Christ we remain individuals and retain our 
identities but we cease to be individualistic and independent. 
We no longer live for ourselves but for Jesus and for the other 
parts of his body. Each part of our natural bodies works 
together with the rest of the body so that we can function 
properly: just try picking up a glass without your fingers. 
But your fingers need your eyes to focus on that glass. The 
Christian life is a corporate, shared life, just as the life of the 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit is. Each person in the church 
is a valued and important part of the body. Together we 
demonstrate the life of the head.

4.  1Corinthians 12:13.

5.  1Corinthians 12:14.

6.  Galatians 3:26-28.

7.  Acts 2:41, 44.
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No inferiority
In the body of Christ all its members are equally 
important. There is no hierarchy, with a clergy or 
priestly caste at the top and the people at the bottom. 
In the church of Jesus Christ each person is an equal 
part.8 

The apostle Paul tackles two traps that people can fall 
into concerning their understanding of the body of 
Christ and their own place in it. The first is inferiority 
or insignificance:

if the foot should say, “Because I am not a 
hand, I do not belong to the body,” it would 
not for that reason cease to be part of the 
body. And if the ear should say, “Because I 
am not an eye, I do not belong to the body,” 
it would not for that reason cease to be 
part of the body.9  

There are those who think that because they are 
not leaders, musicians or preachers, they are not 
as important as others. They feel inferior; they are 
just ‘feet’ to the ‘hands’. The ‘hands’ are thought to 
be more important, while the ‘feet’ spend their lives 
encased in footwear, out of view. People who think 
like this often question whether they really belong. 
They think they are inferior. They believe they are 
not needed and that the body of Christ can function 
without them. This is wrong thinking. Imagine a 
body that was just a giant hand or an eye! It would 
be a grotesque monster, a freak. The ‘feet’ are just as 
important; in fact they have a role in the body that 
nobody else can play. If the feet don’t play their part, 
then the hands can’t function to their full potential. 
Jesus has no spare parts in his body. Everybody is 
unique and of equal importance.

No superiority
Paul also deals with another danger: that of an 
attitude of superiority:

the eye cannot say to the hand, “I don’t 
need you!” And the head cannot say to the 
feet, “I don’t need you!” On the contrary, 
those parts of the body that seem to be 
weaker are indispensable.10  

In contrast to the danger of inferiority, this attitude 
says, ‘I don’t need others’. Imagine an eye trying to 
drive a car all on its own! It’s ludicrous, but many have 
this attitude when it comes to their understanding of 
the church. People like this are independent; they 

8.  1Corinthians 12:27.

9.  1Corinthians 12:15-16.

10.  1Corinthians 12:21-22.

exclude others who are not like them. They do not 
value their fellow members in the body of Christ and 
so fail to see their need of others. Their Christianity is 
a private affair that excludes any sense of corporate 
life. They value only the part they play in the church, 
and when their particular gift is not utilised or 
appreciated they switch off from the life of the church 
or leave. This independent attitude devalues others 
and cripples the body of Christ.

Both these attitudes – the inferior and the superior 
– exclude. The inferior exclude themselves and the 
superior exclude others. They also foster a way of life 
where people opt out of church involvement, descend 
into passive attendance at church meetings, or cause 
divisions because they do not get their own way. 
But the body of Christ is interdependent: each part 
depends on all the others and is needed by all the 
others. At the same time it is completely dependent 
on its head – Jesus.

Arranged and Combined
Not only do our bodies have all the right parts; they are 
all in the right place. The nose, for example, belongs 
in the middle of the face, not behind the knee. So it 
is with the body of Christ.11  Jesus has a specific plan 
and purpose for every one of us within his church, 
so it’s important that we discover not only that we 
belong to his body, but where in the body we belong. 
That will affect our lives and our understanding of 
the part we play in the body in practical ways. For 
instance, we will decide where we live not solely in 
terms of our careers but where we believe Jesus has 
placed us in his body.

Furthermore, each part of our natural bodies is 
combined with the others in an intricate way. The 
nose is joined to the mouth through the nasal cavities 
so they can function together in taste and smell. The 
hand is joined to the arm so they can function together 
effectively. Nevertheless, they are still joined to the 
rest of the body. The hand feeds the mouth with food. 
That’s how our bodies work: each part relating with 
those parts around it so that the one body functions 
properly. It is the same in the body of Christ: if we 
see the church as one body and know our place 
within it, then we will function effectively with those 
other ‘body parts’ with whom God has joined us. The 
church is not isolated people who come together for 
an hour or two on a Sunday morning but who have 
no relationship to each other outside of that time. 
Rather, it is an organic, living body, pulsating with 
friendship, loyalty and care.

11.  See 1Corinthians 12:18, 24.
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If you are a Christian, 

You belong to the body of Christ. 

You have a unique role to play; 

You are a body part that nobody else can replace. 

You are important to your head 

And to the rest of the body 

For it to be whole and complete. 

I trust that this will help you discover your place 

in the wonderful body of Christ, his church.

Find your place
The church is an organic, living body, pulsating with friendship, loyalty & care.

in the wonderful body of Christin the wonderful body of Christ
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a restored 
life

“I was gripped 

by his kindness 

and gripped by 

his love.”

Lauri is a Finnish fisherman who 
lives in Stø in the north of Norway. 
‘Somebody had suggested to Lauri 
that he call me,’ Rune Ørnes, 
leader of a church in Vesterålen, 
tells us, ‘When we met I got to see 
a man who was going through a 
very tough time. I listened to him 
and encouraged him to receive 
God’s help, and when opened up 
to Jesus, he got more than he had 
imagined.’

Lauri had never considered 
having an active faith in God. He 
told Rune, ‘I have been involved in 
youth work and church activities 
in Finland for many years, but 
never did anyone ask me if I 
wanted Jesus on the inside.’ 
When Rune challenged Lauri 
to invite Jesus into his life, he 
accepted. Lauri got no guarantee 
about a life without problems but 
changes took place immediately. 

within Lauri. What he had got 
hold of, he wanted to share. First 
of all he thought of his friends in 
Stø. Then he thought about his 
family, friends and neighbours 
in Finland. He wanted to be a 
witness of God’s love so that 
others could get the opportunity 
to come closer to Jesus. Lauri has 
been back to Finland many times 
since he became a Christian. His 
friends think he has a touching 
story and they have seen the 
changes. Bitterness has been 
replaced by reconciliation, pride 
with humility, worries with a 
sense of calm. 

Last September, Lauri, Rune and 
some other friends went on a 
fishing trip together to Leppavirta 
in the Finnish woods. Everyone 
they met had seen how Lauri had 
changed and now they wanted to 
receive the same. Some already 
knew Jesus, others didn’t. During 
a few days several received Jesus. 
The same love that transformed a 
fisherman has started to change 
friends and relatives in Finland! 

From the moment Lauri was born 
again, he became active in a local 
church and received God’s Word 
with a great appetite, seeking help 
and counseling for the problems 
he had. He experienced love and 
care through fellowship with the 
others and soon felt at home. 

Lauri has several times 
experienced God’s healing 
power. On one occasion, while 
out fishing the end of a steel wire 
cut open the palm of Lauri’s hand 
and he was left with a painful 
wound. The next day his hand 
was severely infected. When 
the church was gathered, Arne 
Skagen, an evangelist based 
in the church in Bergen, was 
visiting and he prayed for Lauri. 
The meeting continued but when 
Lauri was about to drive home, he 
was aware that the pain was gone. 
He removed the bandage, and the 
hand was healed. No wound, no 
scar. The only thing left was a 
small red dot!

Meeting Jesus and the changes 
he experienced created a fire 

transforming love 
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If the church is going to be effective in our world, we need to stop paying 
mere lip service to the Holy Spirit and to recapture Paul’s perspective:

t h e 
s pi r i t 
a s the experienced, 
empowering return of 
god’s own personal 
presence in and among 
us, who helps us to live 
as the people of god in 
the present world while 
we await his return.

Gordon D. Fee
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The Purpose & Mission 
of the church
by Richard Anniss



There are certain moments in the life of our 

church community when I look around me 

and think, ‘Wow, this is what church is really 

all about!’  It happened to me recently as 

members of the church gathered to worship 

Jesus unashamedly in a public square in the 

centre of our city.  It also happens frequently 

as we meet to eat and fellowship together, 

sharing testimonies of God’s goodness and 

praying and breaking bread.   It happens 

when I see members ministering to one 

another with the love, power and authority 

of Jesus.  It happens when members talk 

excitedly about opportunities they’ve had
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to pray for their non-Christian colleagues and friends.  It 
happens when they lead those friends to Christ or go out on 
the streets to share the gospel of God’s kingdom. 

Ekklesia, the word translated as ‘church’ in the New 
Testament, speaks of a people who’ve been called out from 
their former way of living to come together for a purpose.  We 
need to consider what that purpose is or there is simply no 
point in us coming together.   The church without a purpose 
is no church at all and its members are wasting their time.  
God is not looking for a people who will endlessly observe 
a cycle of religious ceremonies but rather a people who will 
passionately pursue his call upon their lives.  Of course, if we 
really want to understand the heart and purpose of God for 
his church there is no better place for us to start than with 
Jesus. 

So what did Jesus have to say about the church?  In fact 
there are only two passages in the gospels, both of them in 
Matthew, where Jesus is recorded as having used the word. 
In Matthew 16:13-20 Jesus speaks about the church that will 
be built on Peter’s revelation of who he is as the Christ.  He 
is clearly speaking about the universal church; the people of 
God made up of all Christian believers around the world.  In 
Matthew 18:15-20 Jesus addresses his disciples on how they 
should deal with a brother who sins against them.  Ultimately, 
if there is no resolution, the matter is to be brought before the 
church.  Clearly Jesus isn’t expecting them to contact every 
believer across the world.  He seems to be speaking in this 
context about a local expression of the body of Christ. 

Jesus was dealing with different contexts and different 
situations and yet on both occasions he had exactly the same 
thing to say about the purpose and mission of the church:

whatever you bind on earth shall have been bound 
in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall 
have been loosed in heaven.1  

It seems that whenever Jesus thought about the church, the 
new covenant people of God, this is what came to mind.  
This translation is particularly helpful here as it accurately 
captures the true meaning of the original Greek text.  Jesus’ 
concept of the church was of a people who would bind up on 
earth those things that have already been bound in heaven 
and loose here on earth those things that have already been 
loosed in heaven.  Jesus saw the church as those who would 
bring earth into line with heaven’s rule; as those who would 
release the realities of heaven right here on earth.

This was not a new concept: consider Jacob’s dream at 
Bethel.2   Jacob was Abraham’s grandson and was heir to 
God’s covenant promise that all the nations of the earth 
would be blessed through his descendents.  Indeed this 
dream at Bethel was all about God’s promise and purpose 
and how he would fulfil it.  It was in this context that Jacob 
dreamed of a ladder reaching from earth up into heaven.  

1. Matthew 16:19 and 18:18 NASB.

2. See Genesis 28:10-17.

He saw angels going up and down this ladder, messengers 
of God and representatives of his authority passing freely 
between heaven and earth.  He was dreaming of God’s desire 
to see the blessings of heaven’s rule and authority perfectly 
expressed here on earth.  

God made a covenant promise to form a people for himself.  
He promised that he would cause his people to be a blessing 
to all the nations of the earth.  And in this context Jacob 
dreamed of heaven coming to earth.  

One of Jesus’ disciples was called Nathanael.  Nathanael 
was amazed that Jesus had seen him under a fig tree before 
they had met.  But Jesus promised Nathanael that he would 
see heaven opened and the angels of God ascending and 
descending on the Son of Man.3   Jesus made it clear that 
he himself would make a way for heaven to come to earth.  
That was the gospel that he preached: that the kingdom of 
God, the rule of heaven was at hand.  Through the life, death 
and resurrection of Jesus, heaven was opened up to us like 
never before; not just a future destination but the holiness, 
health, provision, righteousness, justice, peace and all other 
blessings of God’s kingdom in the here and now.

Jesus said the very reason he came to the earth was to preach 
the good news about God’s kingdom rule and reign.4   His 
preaching was accredited by miracles, wonders and signs as 
he destroyed the works of the devil.5   Jesus didn’t just talk 
about the kingdom on earth; he enabled people to experience 
it.  By healing the sick, casting out demons, loving the lost 
and forgiving the sinner, Jesus showed them God’s rule in 
action.  Jesus brought the kingdom of God crashing from 
the age to come into the ‘very now’ of people’s lives.  Jesus 
began the fulfilment of Jacob’s dream of a ladder reaching 
into heaven and bringing heaven’s rule to the earth.

What Jesus began, he commissioned his church to 
fulfil.  He sent his disciples into the towns and villages 
to preach the kingdom of God.6   He told them to 
heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse the lepers and 
cast out demons.7   Just before he ascended into 
heaven, Jesus gave his great commission to make 
disciples of all nations.8   He told his disciples to 
go and make more disciples all over the earth and t o 
teach them to do everything he had commanded 
them to do.  Jesus told his disciples t o 
make more disciples who would preach the gospel 
of the kingdom whilst healing the sick, raising 
the dead, cleansing the lepers and casting out 
demons.  Jesus said anyone who had faith in h i m 
would do the works that he did and even greater 
works than those.9   Just as Jesus was sent by t h e 

3. See John 1:45-51.

4. Luke 4:43.

5. Acts 2:22; 1John 3:8.

6. Luke 9:2.

7. Matthew 10:8.

8. Matthew 28:18-20.

9. John 14:12.
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This is what church is about

a people who will passionately 

pursue his call upon their lives. 
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Father in heaven to preach and demonstrate the gospel of the 
kingdom, so now Jesus sends us as his church to do exactly 
the same.10   

God has not only provided a wonderful Saviour in Jesus 
Christ but also through him he is restoring his plan and 
purpose to have a people to represent him.  He’s restoring 
his promise confirmed to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob to form 
a people belonging to him through whom all the nations of 
the earth will be blessed.  If we go back to that dream for a 
moment, it seems that Jacob was actually seeing something 
of our time.  As he awoke he exclaimed:

surely the LORD is in this place, and I was not 
aware of it [...] How awesome is this place! This is 
none other than the house of God; this is the gate 
of heaven.11 

Deeply impacted by the presence of God, Jacob made a 
connection between the house of God and the gate of heaven.  
The house of God represents God’s presence here on earth 
and therefore makes available all the realities of heaven.  In 
Old Testament times the house of God came to be understood 
in terms of a physical temple in Jerusalem but the Scriptures 
speak of a greater, more glorious house.  As the fulfilment 
of Old Testament shadows and types, God’s new covenant 
community now stands as the true house of God.  We, the 
church, are being fitted together as living stones to become 
a spiritual house, a holy temple.12   It seems that ultimately 
when Jacob dreamed about that ladder into heaven he was 

10. John 20:21.

11. Genesis 28:16-17.

12. 1Peter 2:5; Ephesians 2:21.

dreaming about the church!13 

The church, formed and commissioned by Jesus, is none 
other than the house of God, the gate of heaven.  The mission 
and calling of the church is to proclaim and demonstrate 
the coming of God’s kingdom into our world.  The church 
is to carry God’s manifest presence to every corner of this 
planet.  Sent by Jesus, baptised in the same anointing of the 
Holy Spirit, the church is to continue his work, destroying 
the works of the devil.  She is to heal the sick and cast out 
demons.  She is to feed the hungry and provide for the needy.  
She is to comfort the afflicted and love the unlovely.  She is 
to live in holiness and demonstrate righteousness.  She is 
to reflect God’s nature as a covenant community.  She is to 
shine with the brilliance of Jesus himself as she radiates his 
glory to the world in which she lives.

This wonderful calling and incredible mission is to captivate 
our hearts as the people of God.  It is who we are and it is 
what we are about.  It is the fulfilling of this mission that 
will ultimately hasten the return of King Jesus since he must 
remain in heaven until the time comes for the restoration 
of all things.14   In that day we shall be made fully like him 
and everything everywhere will conform to his will.  There 
will be no sin, no crime and no unrighteousness.  There will 
be no suffering, no sickness and no pain.  It will be a great 
and glorious day.  Sadly, many in the church have relegated 
this hope to a distant, far-off day.  They have lost their sense 
of purpose as the very people God has sent to bring about 
the coming of that day.  Resigned to a bleak and desperate 

13. See Hebrews 3:6: ‘But Christ is faithful as a son over God’s house. And we 

are his house, if we hold on to our courage and the hope of which we boast.’

14. 2Peter 3:11-12; Acts 3:21.
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future, their best hope for the church is that she’ll just about 
hold on until Jesus comes to rescue her.

The church of Jesus Christ is a church of overcomers and not 
mere survivors.  It consists of those who reign in life.15   When 
I see members of our church refusing to settle for a life any 
less than the life that God has promised I think, ‘This is what 
the church is about.’  When I hear them praying with faith 
and authority and making changes in our world I think, ‘This 
is what church is about.’  When I see them demonstrating 
God’s love and his kingdom rule in action I think, ‘This is 
what church is all about.’  I long for a church that sees what 
is already bound in heaven and through anointed prayer and 
action binds it here on earth.   I long for a church that sees 
what is already loosed in heaven and through the power of 
the Spirit looses it right here and now.  May we be completely 
obsessed as the apostolic church of Jesus Christ that God’s 
kingdom would come and his will would be done, on earth 
as it is in heaven.

15.  Romans 5:17.
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degrees. Many things would 
cause my skin to rash and sore: 
rain, dust, animals, some foods, 
mild perfumes, chlorine, new 
surroundings, even the sun. The 
more upset and stressed I became 
the more I would scratch and the 
worse things became. 

But I held to the promise given 
me at childhood and I had 
believed that God would heal 
me. When a man of God who 
had experienced revival in Cuba 
came to England, I felt a real rise 
of faith that God was going to do 
it. I felt that today was the day 
for my healing. After he prayed 
for me my skin felt hot and tingly 
all over. I did not see something 
immediate happen but knew that 
God had touched my skin. Over 
the weeks that followed I found 
that I needed less and less cream. 
I stopped having baths and used 
a thin perfumed lotion instead 
which was designed as a beauty 
treatment rather than for medical 
uses. Every time I casually 
brushed my arms with my hands I 
found myself having to do it again 
just to feel how smooth they were. 
My four children were amazed at 
the change and loved stroking my 
new skin. What a difference it has 
made to my life! I can now have a 
shower, I can go out in all types 
of weather, my feet and ankles 
are so soft, and my clothes feel 
soft and gentle. I feel feminine in 
a new way; able to use perfumed 
soap, shower gel and lovely 
creams which brought me a new 
sense of life. The antihistamines 
and allergies had often left me 
tired and fuzzy headed but now I 
can think clearly. 

God had already dealt with me 
about my self-worth, my negative 
attitude towards myself and the 
shame about who I was, so my 
skin being healed was just the 
icing on the cake! I love holding 
hands now, giving hugs and no 
longer feel so isolated. I feel at 
rest inside my own skin – it’s 

When I was four months old 
my parents recognised I had a 
bad skin condition. It included 
eczema, allergies and a thick 
dryness that was uncomfortable, 
hyper-sensitive and prone to 
infection. The doctors could do 
nothing but say that wherever 
I was I would be allergic to 
something and we were to try 
and keep my skin comfortable 
the best I could. If it got too bad, 
they would admit me to hospital 
for instant relief. My skin was 
constantly itchy, taut and sore. 
This meant that I was picked on 
at school, felt isolated, lonely 
and very self-conscious. No-one 
would hold my hands in school 
lines or country dancing because 
they were so callous and I felt 
ashamed of who I was. During 
my teenage years I struggled to 
think of myself as beautiful and 
would walk around with my head 
down. 

On reading James as a youth I 
asked the elders of my traditional 
Baptist Church to anoint me with 
oil and pray for me to be healed. 
They were rather shocked and not 
quite sure what to do – but whilst 
they prayed one of them said that 
just as Namaan received new skin 
mine would be as a young child’s 
(see 2Kings 5:14). I held onto this 
promise deep in my heart. 

To bring some ease to my skin, 
I have bathed in oils every 
morning for nearly forty years. 
I would also have to apply and 
reapply thick, greasy cream up 
to four times a day to keep my 
skin supple. Wearing clothes 
was very uncomfortable. I would 
either stick to the clothes from 
the grease or the dryness would 
catch on the material: my skin 
would often split to varying 
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fantastic. 

The moment I realised how 
dramatic the change had been 
came about when I baptised 
someone for the first time. I had 
been asked many times to baptise 
people and I had never been 
able to do it – not even with my 
own children. Baptising a youth 
brought tears to my eyes as I knew 
I had been set free from a physical 
bondage that had held me for 
years. 

Bible Week was also a massive 
challenge to me as the camping 
would bring on a rash from 
top to toe that would become 
increasingly sore throughout the 
week. The Bible Week after I was 
healed, however, I had no rash 
– not even with the challenge of 
doing youth work. 

My greatest thrill was that God 
had healed me before a mission 
trip to Cuba that I was going on. 
It had been an act of faith to say 
that I would go because naturally 
speaking it would have been very 
uncomfortable for my skin in that 
heat. I was able to enjoy my time 
over there with no bad effects to 
my skin.  I was able to use suntan 
cream, antiseptic hand gel, have 
showers every day and cope 
with the heat. This was a total 
transformation for me. God is so 
good!
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swansea:
Birthed in prayer. Standing alone looking out over the might 

of the Atlantic Ocean, stood a 17 year old boy with a dream in his heart to change 

the world.   Above the sound of the raging sea, the young man’s voice called out the 

names of nations he was claiming for God: China, Cuba, India, Philippines, Bhutan, 

North Korea .. and many more - some of them countries so tightly closed to the 

gospel that it was hard to believe the gospel could ever penetrate there. 

The teenager’s name was Keri Jones. The beach where 
he stood that day was Oxwich Bay, Swansea, South 
Wales. Today, almost 50 years later, Keri’s journey in 
ministry has taken him from Swansea to the continents 
of the world. He and his colleagues have touched and 
shaped every one of those nations he prayed for as a boy. 

And back in the city where it all began, a fresh generation 
of teenagers are calling out for God’s world.  Swansea’s 
youth are on fire with a passion for Jesus and his glory 
that is transforming the church and touching the city!   

‘We have witnessed God taking ordinary young lives and 
making them extraordinary in their dreaming, their thinking, 
their praying and their actions,’ says Andrew Shaw, who 
leads the youth team at LifePoint Church, Swansea.  

‘Our young people are a group of just under 30 teenagers who 
might look from a distance like anybody else their age – you’ll find 
them on MySpace and Facebook, watching Lost and 24, playing 
in local bands, orchestras and football teams – but get a little 
closer and you sense what makes them different. These guys 
have a passion to make a difference in their world,’ says Naomi, 
Andrew’s wife, and mother to their newborn baby boy, Noah.

Standing together
Interestingly, LifePoint Church is also blessed with a vibrant 
group of faith-filled retired men and women who have 
also started to meet regularly to sharpen one another in 

the Spirit and pray for God’s kingdom to come in the city 
of Swansea.  This zealous band of spiritual giants, some 
of whom have served God as far afield as China, Liberia 
and Brazil, are living evidence that in God’s kingdom 
there IS only one generation – the generation of faith.   

Recently they sat side-by-side – young and old 
– and shared together their experiences of God.   
In groups of two or three, people who’d walked with God 
for a lifetime swapped stories of faith with some who have 
known Jesus for just a matter of months. ‘It was absolutely 
brilliant,’ says Flo Evans, a super-energetic grandma 
who had spent her time chatting with two of the teenage 
girls in the church. ‘They talked about how much their 
friends and their faith mean to them,’ Flo continues, ‘and 
I told them how I hadn’t got saved till the age of 49. They 
couldn’t believe it. We were so engrossed with each others’ 
experiences, we didn’t want to leave. It was wonderful.’

‘There is no sight more inspiring than seeing God’s great 
family, young and old, worshipping side by side and truly 
learning from one another,’ says Mike Sutton-Smith, an 
elder in LifePoint. ‘In this city of more than 200,000 people, 
we believe there are vast numbers just waiting to see a 
demonstration of the people of God at their finest. If creation 
stands on tiptoe waiting for the revealing of the sons of God, 
then how much more are the people of our towns and cities 
waiting to see the glory of God displayed in our lives. Scripture 
says, “From Zion, perfect in beauty, God blazes into view”  
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and that is our passion as a church - to work out our lives 
together in a way that releases the glory of God for all to see.’

Recently, the youth led the church into an exciting 24-hour 
marathon of prayer. ‘They prepared for us five themed 
prayer rooms representing five major prophetic words into 
the life of the church,’ explains Mick Walford, an elder 
in the church.  ‘Together, we formed a “relay of prayer” 
through the night and day, calling out to God, young and old 
together. We prayed for the sick to be healed, the hungry to 
be fed, nations to be reached, relationships restored and for 
lost people to return to God. It was a powerful experience 
and ever since we have felt the difference in the life of the 
church,’ Mick continued.  ‘Next month, we’re going to do 
the same with 24 hours of worship – lifting up the name 
of Jesus and releasing the power of praise over our city.’  

Keeping it real
So as LifePoint Church prepares to purchase its own building, 
this year its youth are preparing themselves for the part 
they have to play in it all.  As well as having their very own 
worship band called Encounter, and medium-sized Bible 
Study groups, they’ve just launched brand new bite-sized 
discipleship groups – clusters of 2-4 young people who have 

committed to ‘keep it real’ as they work out their faith together 
in a modern world. These little groups can be spotted sipping 
frapuccinos at Starbucks, walking on the beaches, praying 
in their homes or boldly evangelising in the city centre. 
Recently, Andrew Shaw explained to parents in the church 
the purpose of this new discipling initiative: ‘Jesus spoke 
to the multitudes; he nurtured a group of 12 disciples; but 
he also shared defining moments of his life with two’s and 
three’s.  As a church, we are experienced at meeting as 
one crowd, or joining together as 12 or more in our homes, 
but often we have neglected the value of creating personal 
moments where brother stands alongside brother and sister 
alongside sister to live out Gods purpose in our lives.  These 
new bite-sized groups will help us to create a community 
where “every voice is heard and every heart spoken into.”’

Recently, one of those discipling groups could be spotted 
walking along the Gower cliffs together on a sunny Sunday 
afternoon, sharing their dreams and prayers together – not 
far from the spot where the young Keri Jones prophetically 
cried out the names of nations to God all those years ago.  His 
apostolic legacy may have reached around the globe, but still it 
is shaping lives in the very city where he prayed those prayers.  

Swansea’s youth 
are on fire with a 
passion for Jesus 
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This church in Swansea was led for many years by Tony 
Ling, who works now as an international prophetic 
ministry alongside Keri. ‘Tony’s foundational legacy to the 
church here has stood the test of time and to this day his 
prophetic passion and love for the Word of God continues 
to inspire and inform all that we are,’ says Robin Brown, the 
longest-serving elder in LifePoint Church.  ‘After all these 
years, the apostolic and prophetic ministries of Keri and 
Tony continue to raise a harvest of young lives right here 
and now in South West Wales. We thank God for them!’ 
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Norway is being 
transformed 
through the power 
of the holy spirit 
and the gospel of 
the kingdom of god. 
noralv askeland 
and terje dahle 
take us through 
the story of how 
the churches there 
were started, the 
vision they carry 
for their nation, 
and how god has 
opened doors for 
them not only in 
norway but across 
the world.



For the past 200 years, several revivals have left their 
distinctive mark on Norway. In the revival that came through 
Hans Nielsen Hauge (1777 – 1824), for example, towns and 
communities were lifted out of poverty, alcohol and drug 
abuse, conflicts and hopelessness. Norway went from being 
one of Europe’s poorest countries, under Denmark and 
Sweden, to being an independent nation that enjoyed great 
financial growth. Distinct signs of this revival are still visible 
today, especially in the south and on the west coast. 

Norway is unusual in that 82% of the population are 
members of the Lutheran State Church. Other than the State 
Church, historical denominations have not caught on and 
they make up about 2.5% of the population. Over the last few 
decades, however, liberal theology and politicisation have 
got the better of the State Church and other denominations. 
Most of them have seen stagnation and decline. A lack of 
clear leadership has led to pressure, from society and within 
denominations, on the importance of classic Christian 
truths.

A left-wing government has passed laws that would have 
been unthinkable only a few years ago. Many government 
ministers have been upfront about their agenda of reducing 
Christian influence in society. They present themselves as 
secular fundamentalists. Christian influence in the school 
system and society in general has been significantly reduced 
in a short period of time. The media is dominated by secular, 
humanistic ideas.  

In the midst of this paradigm shift, we can see the Holy Spirit 
moving. God has spoken prophetically in many ways that he 
will move within the nation, bring new life, and turn people 
back to him. Many young people are making radical choices 
for Jesus and standing up as determined disciples. Growth is 

also evident in new, ethnic communities: many immigrants 
who come to Norway are converted after arriving in the 
country. A new leadership is beginning to rise up within our 
nation; a leadership with the same conquering attitude the 
first Christians had.  

The churches in Norway are overseen by Noralv Askeland 
and we have works in 20 locations. There have been strong 
bonds of covenant and strong ties of friendship between 
churches in the United Kingdom and Norway for more than 
thirty years; serving God across cultures and countries, with 
a shared revelation of God’s word is a great blessing.

This began back in 1975, when Erling Thu met Bryn Jones 
and, subsequently, Bryn’s brother, Keri. As a prophetic 
ministry, Erling found great joy and help in meeting men 
who were apostles. Erling was at the time living in Stavanger 
and his heart was touched by the vision of the kingdom of 
God carried by Bryn and Keri. That same year, in the city 
of Bergen, a group of seven young people started to meet 
together for prayer in the home of Noralv Askeland. They 
were longing for the church to become like the one they 
read about in the Bible: a people united, living for the glory 
of God and becoming a tool to bring revival to the nation. 
God was working in different places to prepare his people 
for what was to come. In 1981, Erling and Noralv met for the 
first time. God joined them together in a common vision and 
a longing for the Lord to restore his church and establish his 
kingdom. They have been working together since that day. 
In 1983, Noralv met Keri. For some time the small church 
in Bergen had been seeking the Lord for an apostle to help 
them build the church and Keri became the answer to their 
prayers. In the first year alone under Keri’s covering, the 
church doubled in size. 

One evening, Keri, Erling and Noralv were travelling together 
after visiting a home group that met outside Bergen. They 
were driving past a small fjord, talking about the things God 
was going to do in the nation, when Keri asked Noralv to pull 
to the side of the road. As they looked across the fjord, they 
saw thousands of lights from the many houses on the other 
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side and Keri started prophesying about the whole nation 
being filled with small lights. Suddenly all three were carried 
away in a vision of flames of light filling the whole nation 
and God gave them a revelation of the things he was going to 
do in Norway. Out from this vision we got our logo: a flaming 
heart symbolizing the fire of the Holy Spirit and the love of 
God becoming visible in every community all over Norway. 
This will happen through churches living in the fear of God 
and strengthened by the Holy Spirit, reaching out with the 
love of God to a world in need. We are about to see flaming 
hearts all over this nation.

There are many stories we could tell to illustrate the impact 
God has had in Norway through men like Keri, Noralv and 
Erling. Here is just one. In 1979, Tony Jessen was pastoring a 
denominational church in the city of Farsund. ‘At that time,’ 
he says, ‘we had been working with one thing in mind: we 
wanted the church to be like Jesus wanted it. But we reached 
a point where I felt we needed help.’ One day, sat in his office, 
Tony had the idea to telephone a friend of his, a pastor of 
a church in another part of Norway. When he called, Tony 
discovered his friend was hosting a man from the United 
Kingdom, Keri Jones, and Keri expressed a desire to meet 
Tony.

Tony invited him to Farsund and, in January 1980, Keri visited 
the church there for the first time. Keri brought Erling with 
him, and, in the autumn of that same year, Erling moved to 
Farsund to be with Tony. The following spring, there was a 
split in the church in Farsund. Leaders of the denomination 
came to Tony while Erling was travelling to say that if Tony 
wished to continue to lead the church in Farsund, he could 
no longer have fellowship with Erling, Keri or any of the 
other men he had met. 

‘I felt that I could not do that,’ Tony recalls. ‘I felt that God 
had knitted our hearts together. It was a very hard time.’ Then 
came the day that Tony had to inform the leaders of the 
denomination what he was going to do. ‘That morning, I felt 
Jesus came into my room and he said, “follow me.” And I felt 
to follow him was to stay with Erling, Keri, and all the other 
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We have learned that in order to see things grow at home we 
must also give to the work of God in other nations. We are 
sowing both money and people. Through prophetic words, 
God has opened doors for us in the Philippines. Noralv 
and Tone Askeland have been sent there with an apostolic 
mission to expand God`s kingdom, both in the Philippines 
and across Asia. The churches in Norway have been very 
enthusiastic about this work: having a passion for reaching 
out with the gospel and being part of something worldwide is 
a great blessing. A new generosity and a greater perspective 
have come into our work and many new people have started 
serving God through this. 

It is a privilege to be able to work in line with God`s prophetic 
words to the nation. We know that we will succeed, and that 
our best days are still ahead of us. New churches in important 
cities and new young leaders rising up confirm the prophetic 
word that God will bring salvation to Norway.  

brothers. They had only done me good. I felt that the Lord gave 
me a vision of how his church should be and if I should see that 
I have to follow him and be with the brethren I had met.’

In 1987, Tony moved to Bergen to be part of the church then 
led by Noralv Askeland. ‘It has been very meaningful to be 
here and to serve the Lord in what I felt was his call to me: to 
be a shepherd, to take care of people. The Lord has been so 
good to me and my family.’ 

God has spoken to us prophetically about concentrating on 
a few strategically important cities in Norway: Trondheim, 
Oslo and Kristiansand. Churches have been planted in 
all these cities over the past five years. It has mainly been 
through young people who have gone there to study that we 
have started our work. There are universities in most of these 
places and they are important cities when it comes to seeing 
the nation changed.  

The Bible school in Bergen is of great significance in the 
area of equipping individuals with what they need in order 
to spread the gospel of the kingdom of God. Every year, 
between 20 and 35 people attend the one-year school. Men 
and women who have been through the Bible school lead 
our works in many cities where we are pioneering. 

having a passion for reaching out with the gospel 
and being part of something worldwide
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huddersfield:
From Crowd to Community. Huddersfield is a large 

market town in Northern England, nestled in the foothills of the Pennines on the 

edge of the Peak District. Once famous for its textile manufacture, and the birthplace 

of rugby league, this former mill town boasts a thriving University campus and a 

vibrant student population. Community Church is reaching out to the town and 

students alike to see God’s house filled with a crowd that will be transformed into 

a community of disciples.

a ministries without borders® publication

The name Community Church reflects our desire to be a 
demonstration of what community, as God intends it, is 
meant to be like. It also reflects our desire to reach into and 
make a difference in the local communities where God has 
placed us. At a point when the church was not really growing, 
God told us that we would become a church of a thousand 
people. Since then the church has almost doubled in size 
and is increasingly looking outwards to the communities 
around us.

We are growing but we are not complacent. God has recently 
spoken to us from the gospel of Luke:

And the master said to the servant, “Go out to the 
highways and hedges and compel people to come 
in, that my house may be filled.”
Luke 14:23

God told us a number of years ago to be sure not just to draw 
a crowd but to build a community. And we are committed to 
building a community made up of radical disciples. But that 
doesn’t mean we think small. God wants his house full. And 
so we reach out to the crowds because that’s where we are 
going to find the people who will become radical disciples 
of Jesus Christ. As one church member put it, ‘We are finding 
out more about the truth of who we are both as individuals 
and as a body. Being secure in this has enabled us to become 
more outward looking to see how we can help others.’

We have seen people come among us and have their lives 
totally transformed as they have committed themselves to 
Jesus. People have come from backgrounds of drug abuse 
and other tragic circumstances and had their lives turned 
around through an encounter with a living Saviour. 

Richard Harris was a young man bound by drug addiction, 
mental illness and involvement with the occult. After being 
invited to Community Church by friends, Richard was saved 
and baptised at his first visit!  Since then he has been freed 
from drugs and occult influences.  He now holds down a 
responsible job and is looking to be promoted in the near 
future.  Richard says, ‘When the Bible says that we have 
been “saved from the pit” that really means something to 
me. Jesus means the world to me and he has given me a new 
beginning.’

A number of people have come to us through Gateway. This 
is a twelve step Bible-based course that helps people break 
their cycle of destructive behaviour. It could be depression, 
addiction, alcoholism or any other pattern that causes people 
to be locked into a negative lifestyle. One lady recently 
attended the course having been involved professionally 
in the recovery and counselling of addicts and alcoholics 
for over ten years.  She says, ‘Gateway reflects the sheer joy 
and peace of being a Christian, which I believe is essential in 
bringing about real change. It’s so much more than a weekly 
meeting.’ Val Medley, who leads Gateway with her husband 
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Eric, adds, ‘A key to people’s recovery is the warmth of the 
people, the relationships and support for one another and the 
absence of condemnation and judgement.’
  
Many young adults who arrived in Huddersfield as students 
have been gripped with a life-changing vision of the 
kingdom of God transforming our world and have stayed 
on to build with us. Seven of our graduates are attending 
or have attended in Covenant School of Ministries: School 
of the Word. Many or our graduates have married and as 
a result we are currently experiencing a baby boom. One 
member observes, ‘It’s like history repeating itself. 25 years 
ago there was an influx of graduates who married, stayed 
in Huddersfield and helped to build the church. Many of our 
children have grown up and left home, or are now teenagers in 
the youth group. It’s really exciting to see this happening again 
and that a number of generations are now building together.’

We are seeing a fantastic work of the Holy Spirit in inspiring 
and equipping the youth of the church to stand strong in 
their faith and make a difference in their world. Youth leader 
Alison Lloyd says, ‘We are working with the younger youth to 
build their self esteem and are encouraging the older ones to 
take places of leadership and responsibility within the group.  
Our team is running as fast as we can, the youth are hot on our 
heels going fast after God.’ At the national youth weekend, 
God impressed upon the youth groups a need and a desire 
to form links across the country, with each other. Now 16, 
Holly Cosgrove grew up in the church and joined the youth 

group when she was eleven. ‘Being in the group helps me to 
see what God has for me now and makes me feel secure for 
what God has planned for my future,’ Holly says. ‘Getting to 
know youth in other towns is important because we may meet 
at university or at other events in the future.’

Melody Makers, for pre-schoolers and their carers, has 
always been popular and currently has around 50 adults 
and 70 children at each weekly session. With an emphasis 
on building relationships with parents and carers, Melody 
Makers has recently started its own Alpha course.  After the 
morning session, parents and carers can stay on for lunch 
with the Alpha teaching and discussion taking place as 
they eat.  Some of the helpers stay to look after the children.  
As a result of Melody Makers’ popularity and a request 
from parents outside the church, a spin-off group called 
Bible Babes now meets during our weekly Monday coffee 
mornings.  This group has more of an emphasis on reading 
Bible stories, singing praise songs and introducing young 
children to Jesus. 

At the other end of the age scale is the Evergreens over 55 
group. There are a number of faithful members who have 
been with us for many years, as well as people who are not 
members of our fellowship, but love these weekly gatherings 
with the people of God. Trevor Lloyd, one of the elders in 
the church, says, ‘At the moment, the Evergreens are learning 
about the full gospel, learning that the Christian message is 
not only about forgiveness of sins and a place in heaven, but 
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about the fullness of life that Jesus offers us when we come 
into a relationship with him.’

This desire to reach out has meant home groups are 
becoming ever more outward-looking. One home group 
leader says, ‘A few times we’ve been out into the town with 
flasks of hot chocolate and given them out to homeless people, 
chatted to them and blessed them with food.  Although we’re 
still finding our feet with it, we’re keen to regularly get the 
group out of our houses and into the street, finding ways of 
blessing those around us and demonstrating God’s love.’ Each 
group is encouraged to host an outreach event, sometimes 
with groups joining together for larger events. Diversity is 
the key with a Ceilidh and pie and pea supper being a recent 
event, and the next being a wine tasting evening. We pray 
regularly for our neighbourhoods and workplaces and look 
for creative, practical ways to be a blessing to those around 
us. We are also growing in our faith to see God move in 
miracle power. As a result, we are beginning to see more 
healings within the church and a growing boldness to pray 
with people outside the church. Two young men have been 
healed of persistent, debilitating stomach disorders.  Alison 
Lloyd who suffered with a chronic skin condition for forty 
years received ‘new skin’, see her testimony on page 14.
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This is all really exciting but it also means that we are 
rapidly outgrowing our present building and so are 
actively looking for a suitable site for a new one. We 
trust that the God who promised that we would number 
a thousand will also provide us with somewhere for us 
all to meet together. But no building will contain all 
that God wants to do as he moves powerfully through 
his church to reach his world. And we are determined 
to be, in Huddersfield, an expression of that church – 
God’s life-transforming-community, living radically in 
the power of the Holy Spirit. 

kingdom of god transforming our world
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Times of Restoration: How do we diagnose the health of 

the church?

Noralv Askeland: I would say that you look for two things: 

faith and love. When everything is operating in faith and 

love, it’s good health. If that is lacking, bad health.

Richard Anniss: Could we say as well that Barnabus reported 

on the evidence of grace of God?

NA: But grace comes by...

Together: faith and love (they laugh).

Roger Aubrey: I would also say that since 1Peter talks about 

the church as the house of the Spirit, a spiritual house, 

we would want to see the evidences of the life of the Holy 

Spirit. Love is an expression of the Holy Spirit’s life, faith 

is an expression of the Spirit. So I would bring it into the 

whole manifestations and expressions of the life of the 

Spirit. I would also say that you can tell the health of the 

people by the health of the leaders. How healthy the leaders 

are, for example, in love, faith, the Spirit, will tell you a lot 

about how healthy the people are.

NA: You can see then, when Paul was wondering how the 

Thessalonians were doing, he sent Timothy and he came 

back reporting about their faith and love.

Tony Ling: I think too it’s important to remember that the 

church is a body and that every part of it should be healthy. 

Every part of the body should be functioning, every part 

should know its role and do it to its absoloute best. You 

can have a healthy body, but if you have one part that’s not 

functioning the whole body is affected and it is, therefore, 

not healthy.

NA: And growth is part of being healthy.

RAu: Love and faith will produce growth and they will also 

produce health. Growth and health go together. A growing 

church will be healthy and a healthy church will grow.

Times of Restoration recently had the opportunity to interview some of our contributing writers 

while they met together for a week of fellowship in Norway. Regular readers of the magazine will 

already be familiar with Tony Ling, Matthew Ling and Roger Aubrey. They were joined by Richard 

Anniss – whose first article for Times of Restoration, ‘The Mission of the Church’, is published in 

this issue – and Noralv Askeland, an apostolic ministry based in Norway and the Philippines. We 

asked them some questions about the nature and the purpose of the church.

ToR: Statistics quoted in the media would indicate that 

the church is in decline. With your knowledge of what 

is happening around the world what would you say is 

the true picture?

NA: The true picture is that Christianity as a religion is on 

the decline but the church, as the body of Christ that’s 

vibrant and full of his Spirit, is growing. 

RAu: And growing in unprecedented ways, in speed and in 

quality.

TL: I think there’s what used to be called third world 

countries, which I think more politically correct are now 

called emerging nations, showing the way in church 

growth in unprecedented, remarkable growth that’s not 

often reported in the Western press, but nevertheless, we 

have had the privileged of witnessing and experiencing. 

The same I would say is true in the West, where churches 

are functioning in the Holy Spirit, believing the Word of 

God, being those healthy churches – those are growing, 

there’s no questions about that. Every church that has 

that kind of nature to it is a growing church. It’s the 

religious organisations that are fading away and that’s not 

necessarily a bad thing.

ToR: Outreach or out of reach: is there anywhere the 

church cannot go?

NA: No, I think that the church is to reach out everywhere. 

That’s what Jesus told us to do. Go to every people group, 

every nation, everywhere, and make disciples.

RAn: And in terms of cultural context and places in society, 

that’s what he modelled, wasn’t it? There was nowhere he 

was afraid to go.

TL: Even in those areas where it may be legally forbidden for 

us to enter, we will still go, for we must obey God and not 
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men. There is no no-go area for the church, for the earth is 

the Lord’s. Jesus said go into all the world and preach the 

gospel and that is what we will do and that is what we are 

doing. 

ToR: What do people mean when they say we are 

planting a church?

NA: I hope they mean that they are preaching the gospel, 

so people are getting saved and coming together in the 

anointing and power of the Holy Spirit.

RAu: The planting of a church is not the end of itself. It’s 

as Noralv has just said: it’s preaching the gospel of the 

kingdom and seeing people born again, receiving Jesus as 

Lord and saviour. The inevitable result will be the church.

TL: Jesus is the first and the uppermost church planter. 

In the parable he sowed seed which was the sons of the 

kingdom and those are they who become the church. 

So Jesus plants his church, he builds his church, he’s 

committed to his church. And therefore we will expect the 

church to grow and to come to maturity in every area, in 

every city, town and village, in every nation under heaven. 

ToR: Can any group of people meeting together call 

themselves the church?

NA: I think to be an expression of the church the Lordship of 

Jesus has to be represented by a body of people. They have 

to be baptised with one Spirit to function as a body, not just 

a few people put together. 

RAu: How important are foundations then?

NA: Foundations have to be there.

RAu: As an apostle, what foundations would you see before 

you called it a church?

NA: I would say what you see in Acts 2. 

RAu: Repentance, faith, baptism in water...

NA: ...filling of the Holy Spirit, joined together in 

community...

RAn ...devoted to the apostle’s teaching, breaking of bread, 

fellowship and prayer.

NA: That’s it.

RAu: Would you see relationship to apostolic ministry as 

important in a church calling itself a church?

NA: Yes.

TL: There’s an interesting list in Romans 16, where Paul 

is sending greetings to different folk in the church. He 

speaks to some as having the church in their house but he 

speaks to others who have the saints with them. It’s as if 

there’s almost a difference here: that one has moved on to a 

maturity where it is seen as a church and the other is maybe 

still embryonic  in just a gathering of believers that have not 

just yet come through into the fullness of “church-hood.” I 

don’t know, it’s just speculation, but I find it interesting.
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ToR: Do you think there’s a particular number that a 

church, or congregation, can be considered too big?

NA: I think the size of the church depends on the size of 

the people leading it, their capacity and also it depends 

on some very practical parts like where and how to meet. I 

don’t think there has to be a number... there are too many 

factors into that.

ML: I think you can never bring together too many people, 

but I think if you don’t have expressions within that 

congregation where people can meet in smaller numbers, 

you miss out on huge areas of church life. Particularly, 

for example,  1Corinthians 14:26, in the whole practice of 

body ministry, you can’t do it with a hundred people, you 

certainly can’t do it with a thousand people, so if the only 

coming together of the church is in a “mega-congregation” 

it can easily be too big. But that’s why we would always 

encourage the church, however big it gets, to continue to 

meet house to house, because there are vital parts of church 

life that can only really be expressed, experienced and 

grown into in those smaller gatherings. 

RAu: You can’t sum up the life of church by attending a 

Sunday meeting, it’s much more than that. It is a communal 

life lived together – it’s a community life and that will be 

expressed in all sorts of numbers.

ToR: How do we meaningfully and effectively express 

being one church in a city or region where there are 

hundreds or even thousands of local groups and 

congregations?

RAn: I think people are under the impression, and a 

mistaken impression, that you do that by having these unity 

meetings where, on one level, it’s great that people want to 

come together and pray together, but so often it’s driven by 

one or two particular agendas, and then it’s not really a true 

expression of the church in the city because it only gathers 

those who will sign up to that particular agenda.  

RAu: I question whether the fact that if there are hundreds 

or thousands of local groups in a city actually portrays the 

church at all. 

TL: No it doesn’t.

RAu: It portrays a fragmented people, because of various 

reasons, usually to do with mutual fallings out or choices 

people make, that only shows that the church has a long 

way to go to unity.

ML: Ephesians 4 tells us that the unity of faith comes 

through the effective ministry of apostles, prophets, 

evangelists, pastors and teachers. So what we can do is seek 

to see those ministries develop. That’s the only effective 

thing we can do towards bring the church to unity; that’s 

the only mechanism I see in the Scripture for the church 

coming to that place.
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ToR: Do you think the corporate gathering of the 

church could function without a Sunday morning 

meeting?

NA: It doesn’t matter where or when you meet, but I do 

think we need to meet.

RAu: I think the gatherings of church expresses itself in 

so many different ways, all of which are valuable:  with a 

small group, with the twos and threes, the tens, the fifties, 

but there is a dynamic that is like nothing else when the 

whole church gathers together.

ML: I don’t think we can say that the whole church has to 

meet every week in order to be a church because clearly, 

already in some places, and more and more that will be a 

physical impossibility.

TL: I think it’s important too, if you take for example a city 

that’s got ten thousand believers and they don’t all meet 

but two hundred of them meet, the two hundred that 

meet are not part of the church - that is the church. It is a 

complete expression of the church although it’s not the 

totality of believers in the city and I think that the church 

can’t be fragmented like that, it’s still one church and when 

only part of it meets, it meets as the church and that’s the 

mystery, the great mystery of the life of the church. 

ToR: How do you think the church can increasingly 

learn from and encourage one another at this time?

TL: I think one of the blessings of the age in which we 

live is the ease of communication across the world – not 

just in politics and economics and everything else,  but 

in faith, in things of the Spirit. There’s an ability to hear 

quickly what’s happening and to send message easily 

to other nations. I think that’s something that should be 

commended and something that should be encouraged, 

because the more we know about each other, the more 

our own faith will grow, the more we know about each 

other, the more effectively we can pray. I think all kinds of 

interaction from real churches of Christ across the world 

can only do us all good and ultimately cause the church 

to grow more in its outreach and its understanding of 

God’s purpose for the whole world. I think we need lots of 

contact, lots of prayer, lots of visits.

NA: When it comes to the parts of the church that are 

suffering in persecution, it means a lot to them to know 

that the rest of the church knows about them, visits them 

and stands with them. That’s a hallmark of the kingdom 

– that you always have a love for those who are suffering, 

those in persecution and in prison.

ML: I think to approach the question in a slightly different 

way is, how can we best learn from what we see? I think 

one of the things we need to do is discern the difference 

between principles and methods so that we don’t try to 

take on methods, which vary from time to time, place to 

place, culture to culture, but discern the principles of the 

kingdom and seek to emulate those, because wherever the 

gospel is prospering it is because there are principles of the 

kingdom that are being put into practice. The methodology 

may need to change, so we need to discern the difference 

between the principles of the kingdom and the methods 

that are being used.

RAu: There’s so many ways of communicating today - 

sending people is one of the best things as well.

NA: I think it’s still the best.
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In this series of Bible outlines, we set out to trace God’s eternal plan for “the restoration of all things” (Acts 3:21) throughout 

the Scriptures, book by book.  As well as giving an outline of the book and identifying its main characters, we will show what it 

reveals about God’s plan, which is unfolded gradually though the Bible. Because the Bible is all about Jesus and because he 

is at the heart of God’s plan for restoration, we will also highlight where Christ appears in each book. The Bible also uses 

recurring themes and images to teach important truths about God’s purpose and about the spiritual life, so we will also identify 

some of these in each book that we consider. You will get most out of this outline if, as well as reading it, you use it as a study 

guide, looking up the verses referenced on the characters and themes that interest you as a starting point for further study.
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we set out to trace God’s eternal plan

We continue our series of Bible outlines with an overview of 
the book of Leviticus.

Leviticus does not take the story of the Israelites any 
further forward, in terms of time, than the end of 
Exodus. Rather, it explains the significance of what has 
happened so far, adding more detail. It especially adds 
detail concerning the ministry of the priesthood and 
the sacrifices. It also adds more laws – moral, civil 
and ceremonial. All of this is primarily to reveal the 
nature of God as holy and the need for there to be blood 
sacrifice for us to be able to approach him. It therefore 
all points to the ultimate sacrifice of Jesus by which we 
are now able to come into the presence of a holy God. If 
Exodus points forward to our redemption from sin, then 
Leviticus points forward to our reconciliation to God. 
Because we too are now a royal priesthood (1Peter 2:9), 
this book also gives some helpful insights into worship, 
into ministry and leadership, and into living a holy life.

god’s unfolding plan
…the law requires that nearly everything be 
cleansed with blood, and without the shedding of 
blood there is no forgiveness. 
Hebrews 9:22

In our study on Exodus, we considered the construction of 
the tabernacle and how it represented God’s plan to dwell on 
earth among his covenant people. With the establishing of 
the priesthood and the sacrificial system that is recorded in 
detail in the book of Leviticus, we are shown what happened 
in the tabernacle. All of it serves to illustrate clearly for us 
that the God who desires to live among us is a holy God. In 
Exodus, this was illustrated by the fire on the mountain; here 
it is represented by the blood of the sacrifices. 

Leviticus therefore foreshadows the ultimate sacrifice of 
Christ by which we are forgiven, cleansed and reconciled 
to this holy God. Because of the blood of Jesus we are able 
to enter confidently into the Holy Place where God dwells 
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fellowship with him. But it is also God’s purpose for us to 
be like him, to reflect his glory to the world. We are therefore 
called to live holy lives before the God who has redeemed 
us:

I am the LORD who brought you up out of Egypt to 
be your God; therefore be holy, because I am holy. 
Leviticus 11:45

Under the old covenant, as here in Leviticus, this was 
supposed to be achieved by following laws. We now know 
that that is impossible and laws serve only to underscore 
our inability to please God without an inner work of the 
Holy Spirit, provided under the new covenant. Nevertheless, 
Leviticus is used to teach us vital principles about holiness 
and separation and the importance of living life according to 
God’s standards. We don’t follow the specific laws any more 
but the principle of separation they teach remains. We are 
to be totally consecrated to God and this leads to us being 
marked out as different from those around us (Leviticus 
20:7). The basis for this holiness is God’s lordship over our 
lives (Leviticus 18:1-5). Only a holy people will achieve God’s 
purpose of filling this world with his glory.

Christ in all the Scriptures
Sacrifice of atonement – many of the sacrifices in Leviticus 
were sacrifices to ‘make atonement’ (for example, Leviticus 
1:4; 4:20,26,31,35) and there was the significant annual Day 
of Atonement (Leviticus 16). These all point to the ultimate 
and final sacrifice of atonement, where Christ laid down his 
life for us on the cross (Romans 3:25; Hebrews 2:17; 1John 
2:2). His atoning sacrifice reconciles us to God, making us 
‘at-one’ with him because it deals with the issue of sin that 
separates us from God. 

The blood of bulls and goats – the blood shed in all these 
sacrifices in Leviticus could not take away sins; they could 
cleanse outwardly but not inwardly (Heb. 9:12-14). The blood 
of the animals points to the importance of the ‘precious’ 
blood of Christ (1Peter 1:19) through which we are justified 

leviticus & hebrews
The book of Hebrews is the best 
commentary on Leviticus. It shows 
how so much of what is recorded 
in Leviticus were ‘hidden’ promises 
in picture form of the true spiritual 
tabernacle where Christ as the 
ultimate high priest presents himself 
as the ultimate and final sacrifice.

Leviticus Hebrews
Earthly tabernacle Heavenly tabernacle

Aaronic priesthood Priesthood of the order of Melchizedek

Many priests who died One, eternal priest who lives forever

Priests offer sacrifices Jesus is both priest and sacrifice

Blood of bulls and goats Precious blood of Christ

Priest offered sacrifices for himself Jesus did not need to

Sacrifices offered again and again One sacrifice offered once and for all so 
no need for any more sacrifices

outline
Sacrifice (1-16)) – drawing near to God

• The Offerings (1-7)

• The Priesthood (8-10)

• The Nation (11-16)

Separation (17-27) – walking before God

• Moral Laws  (18-20)

• Religious Regulations (21-24)

• Various Rules (24-27)

Key Characters in Leviticus 
• Moses  (Exodus 2-4; Acts 7:20-39; Hebrews 11:23-28)

• The Levites (Exodus 32:25-29; Numbers 3:11-20; 4; 

18:22-24)

• Aaron, the brother of Moses and first High Priest 

(Exodus 4:27-31; 6:20; 28:1-4; Leviticus 8; Numbers 12; 

16-17; 20; Hebrews 5:4; 7:11)

• Nadab and Abihu – priests, Aaron’s sons, who were 

destroyed by God for offering ‘unauthorised fire’ 

(Exodus 28:1; Lev.10:1-2; Numbers 3:4)
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(Heb.10:19-22). Blood had to be shed for this to happen 
because the life is in the blood (Lev.17:11) and the issue of 
holiness and the sin that separated us from a holy God is a 
life and death issue.

The significance of the blood in reconciling us to God shows 
that the cross lies at the centre and crux of God’s purpose. 
It is Jesus’ offering of himself as the ultimate sacrifice that 
enables all that God has purposed to be accomplished. The 
holy God can be among his people because of the blood of 
Christ.
 
The sacrifice of Christ on the cross achieves an imputed 
righteousness and holiness for all those who put their faith 
in him and enables us to come into God’s presence and 
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he adds more than was originally lost. That is why as new 
creations we enjoy more than Adam experienced. This 
principle is illustrated in Leviticus: when people sinned 
against God or their neighbour, they took something that 
belonged to them, then made restitution, adding a fifth of its 
value (Leviticus 5:16; 6:5; 22:14).

04. God dwelling among his people – one of the main 
responsibilities of the Levites related to the tabernacle 
(Numbers 1:50, 53) – they were to carry it, set it up and take it 
down, care for it and guard it. The tabernacle speaks of God’s 
presence among his people and here we see the importance 
of protecting the priority of God’s presence among us.  

05. Priesthood – under the old covenant, God’s people 
had a priesthood; under the new covenant, God’s people 
are a priesthood (1Peter 2:5,9; Rev. 1:6) and are given direct 
access into the presence of God (Heb.10:19-20). 

06. The Festivals – all of the ‘feasts’ described in Leviticus 
(see chapters 23 and 25) can be seen to represent different 
aspects of the outworking of God’s purpose. Apart from the 
weekly Sabbath, which points to the finished work of Christ, 
and the Day of Atonement, pointing to his atoning sacrifice 
(see above), we have the Passover (the Cross), the Feast of 
Firstfruits (Pentecost – the outpouring of the Holy Spirit and 
the birth of the church), the Feast of Trumpets (the return 
of Jesus) and the Feast of Tabernacles (the new heaven 
and the new earth). Also the Year of Jubilee (Leviticus 25) 
represents the day of God’s favour, the age of grace, which 
Jesus announced and which we are now in (Luke 4:14-21).

07. Other principles and pictures – offerings made 
by fire (Lev.1:9,13,17) show that holiness begins with 
wholeheartedness; Christ as bread of life (Lev. 7:12; 8:2; 23:6; 
24:5); yeast of religious hypocrisy (Lev.7:12; Matt.16:6; Luke 
12:1; 1Cor. 5:7-8; Gal. 5:7-9); prayer as incense (Lev.16:12-23; 
Ps.141:2; Rev. 5:8); the drink offering (Lev. 23:13,18,37: Ps. 
22:14; Is. 53:12; Phil. 2:17; 2Tim. 4:6); disease as a picture of 
the defiling nature of sin (Lev.13-14; Is.1:5-6; 6:5, 64:6; 2 Cor. 
7:1; Jude 1:23); the redemption price (Lev. 25; 27).
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(Rom. 5:9), redeemed (Eph.1:7), washed (Rev. 1:5), sanctified 
(Heb. 13:12), brought near (Eph. 2:13), cleansed (1John 1:7) 
and purchased (Acts 20:28).
 
High Priest/Mediator – as well as being the ultimate sacrifice, 
Jesus is the ultimate High Priest. His high priesthood was of 
a different order from the Aaronic priesthood (see below). He 
was therefore a mediator of a new covenant (Hebrews 8:6; 
9:15) because a change of priesthood meant a change in how 
God now deals with us – not on the basis of regulation and 
law, but through resurrection life (Heb.7:12, 15-16;). As such 
he is an eternal high priest (Heb.7:21).

Aaron – as high priest, Aaron was a type of Christ both by 
comparison because Christ was fully human (Hebrews 2:17; 
4:15; 5:1-5); and by contrast, because Christ’s priesthood was 
of a different order based on resurrection life (Hebrews 5:6,8; 
7:3,11-17).

Principles and Pictures
01. Sacrifice and Offerings – although we no longer 
bring sacrifices in the same way because Jesus is the final 
sacrifice (Hebrews 9:25-28; 10:14, 18), we are to offer our 
bodies as living sacrifices (Rom.12:1). The various offerings 
described in the opening chapters of Leviticus speak of our 
commitment to God, communion with God and cleansing 
from God.

02. Clean and unclean – there were many rules about 
things that were clean and unclean, and the Israelites were 
taught to distinguish between the two (Lev.11:47); these 
no longer apply (Acts 10:9-16) as Jesus taught it is actually 
what comes from within us that make us unclean (Mark 7:17-
23). But Leviticus still teaches the principle that we need to 
distinguish between that which is morally and spiritually 
clean and unclean, and cleanse ourselves in order to grow in 
holiness (2Cor.6:14-7:1).

03. We gain more than we ever lost – one of the 
principles of restoration is that when God restores something 
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reconciliation:   central to the idea of reconciliation is that we are 
each brought back into relationship with God by the blood of Christ – his 
sacrifice of atonement (Romans 5:9-10; Colossians 1:22). But his sacrificial 
death is also the basis for the reconciliation of all things (Colossians 1:19-20). 
This is another way of referring to the restoration of all things and indicates 
the absolute centrality of the death of Christ. The cross is the central pivot on 
which the whole of God’s eternal and universal plan turns. 

holiness: the literal meaning of the word holy is ‘to be set apart.’ In 
Leviticus, there were days, people, objects and places that were holy: set apart 
for God’s special use. Now we understand that these ceremonial instructions 
were simply to teach us the lesson that God wants us to be holy. This means 
we are to be set apart in pure devotion to God, and in being different from 
those around us. We know that this cannot be achieved just by following 
religious or even moral laws but by faith and an inward, sanctifying work of 
the Holy Spirit (2Thessalonians 2:13).

Key Words
This section is not an explanation 
of words that appear in the book 
of Leviticus but will contribute to 
a glossary that we will build up in 
these Outlines of Restoration and 
that are central to understanding 
God’s purpose.
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suggestions for further study
01.  It can be difficult to read through Leviticus 

quickly. It is best understood when studied. 

Read through it quite slowly, therefore, 

ignoring what you don’t understand on first 

reading but noting down what you think some 

of the details represent in general spiritual 

principles about the work of Christ and our 

worship and life of holiness. 

2.  Read Leviticus 16 and then read Hebrews 

7-10 and note down some of the comparisons 

and contrasts between the two. Start with the 

table above and add any other points that strike 

you as you read.

3.  Read the story of Nadab and Abihu and 

note down what important principles we learn 

from it for spiritual life and ministry today.

leviticus therefore foreshadows 
the ultimate sacrifice of christ by 
which we are forgiven, cleansed 
and reconciled to this holy god. 
because of the blood of jesus we 
are able to enter confidently into 
the holy place where god dwells.
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At the end of 2003 I had a seizure, 
was diagnosed with epilepsy 
and had to start taking daily 
medication. Over the next few 
years I had several full seizures 
and after each one I couldn’t 
drive for at least twelve months. 
Day to day I would go blank mid-
conversation and completely 
forgetting what I had previously 
said; I would twitch and feel sick. 
Key triggers for me getting these 
daily symptoms were low blood 
sugar or a lack of sleep. 

One Saturday at the beginning of 
June in 2008, I attended a church 
teaching series on the Holy Spirit. 
God spoke to me really clearly: he 
told me not to dash away at the 
end because there was healing 
for me for epilepsy. As soon as 
God had spoken to me one of 
our elders, Ezekiel Shibemba, 
stood up and said that there was 
someone in the meeting who had 
epilepsy, who was on medication 
and who God wanted to heal. My 
hand shot into the air and I went 
forward for prayer. Ezekiel has 
since shared with the church that 
God gave him this word before 
the meeting. Ezekiel said he 
really had to trust God because as 
far as he knew there was no one 
in that situation.

Two women from King’s Church 
prayed for me and I can testify 
that I have been completely well 
ever since. I know that my God 
has completely healed me of 
epilepsy. I haven’t had a single 
symptom since June, even though 
there have been many situations 
where I know that in the past I 
would have experienced physical 
symptoms. I am certain that I am 
healed because God spoke twice, 
to me and to Ezekiel, and the 
Bible says:
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God is not a man, that he should 
lie, nor a son of man, that he 
should change his mind. Does he 
speak and then not act? Does he 
promise and not fulfill? 
Numbers 23:19

God is not just generous and 
good, he is abundantly generous 
and good, because as if that 
wasn’t enough – God did more!  
His timing was amazing because 
in June I was to finish an eight 
month programme that involved 
coming off my medication. My 
husband and I wanted to have 
another baby and the drugs I was 
taking would not be good to take 
in early pregnancy. After the two 
women had prayed for me to be 
healed of epilepsy, they prayed 
for me that I wouldn’t have any 
problems having children in 
the future. With our first child, 
Noah, we had to have 10 lots of 
fertility treatment over 2 years. 
Even standard IVF didn’t work 
for us because of the medical 
problems that were involved. 
Noah means ‘rest’ or ‘comfort’. 
His arrival brought great comfort 
to us after what felt like a long 
season of digging deep to keep 
on trusting in God and believing 
him for a miracle. But God was 
my husband and my strength and 
joy during this period of testing. 
Our God is so faithful and I would 
encourage you, no matter what 
circumstances appear like, you 
can put all your hope and trust 
in God. Don’t give up fixing your 
eyes on Him. God was amazingly 
faithful to us and gave us our 
son.

God spoke through one of the 
women who prayed for me and 
said, “You will have a baby 
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within a year.” My testimony is 
that God is true and faithful to all 
His promises. Without the help 
of fertility treatment I became 
pregnant and enjoyed a healthy 
pregnancy. We were recently 
delighted to welcome the safe 
arrival of our second son, Theo 
(gift from God). We now have 
two miracle children! Not a day 
goes by that we aren’t so grateful 
to God for his loving kindness. 
Our children are an awesome 
blessing!!

 

 

so faithful
Our God is so

faithful and I would 

encourage you, 

no matter what 

circumstances 

appear like, you can 

put all your hope 

and trust in God. 

Don’t give up fixing 

your eyes on Him.
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This issue’s song is written by 

Matthew Ling. Here’s the story of 

how it was written:

This song was born out of 

meditating on Psalm 84, 

particularly verse 5, ‘blessed 

are those [...] who have set their 

hearts on pilgrimage.’  Other 

translations say, ‘in whose heart 

are the highways to Zion.’ The 

word translated ‘pilgrimage’ and 

‘highways’ connotes a raised 

roadway or flight of stairs. The 

idea that our lives are lived as 

pilgrims on the road to heaven 

evokes images of what it means to 

pursue God: every day is another 

step towards the prize of being 

forever in God’s house; our lives on 

earth have an inherent heavenly 

quality, drive and focus.

Realising the call of God to live 

as citizens of heaven demands a 

response: ‘all I have I will give.’ We 

understand that God can and will 

be glorified through lives lived in 

pursuit of his ways. 

song
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Roger Aubrey is an elder in 
All Nations Church, Cardiff. 
An acknowledged and 
popular teacher, Roger is the 
author of “The Circle of Life” 
and “Discovering God.” He 
and his wife Dianne have two 
children.

Richard Anniss is an elder in 
King’s Church, Manchester 
and serves on the faculty 
of Covenant School of 
Ministries: School of the 
Word. He and his wife Judith 
have three young children. 

Trevor Lloyd is an elder in 
the Community Church, 
Huddersfield and serves 
on the faculty of Covenant 
School of Ministries: School 
of the Word. He is the author 
of “The Word of God,” an 
introduction to the Bible. He 
and his wife Alison have four 
children. 

Keri Jones is editor-in-chief 
of Times of Restoration. He 
works with churches across 
the United Kingdom and 
in Norway, India, North 
and Latin America. Keri is 
also Chairman of the Board 
of Governors of Covenant 
School of Ministries. He 
and his wife Carol have 
five children and five 
grandchildren.
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